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ABSTRACT Eggs of the marine gastropod Crepidula fornicata examined by confocal imaging of
FITC~lectin binding to the surface, and cryoscopic-SEM both reveal a surface architecture of linear
structures
organized around the animal-vegetal
axis, which is spatially related to the anteriorposterior (a-pi axis of the subsequent
embryo. A series of structures
is also orientated
with
reference to specific micro mere quartets formed during spiral cleavage. Thus, the surface architec.
ture may provide a visible marker for a morphogenetic
field which generates the a-p axis and
organizes the cleavage pattern. Moreover, this architecture is co-extensive with that found on the
vegetal. polar lobe.bearing
region of eggs, as described by others, and which varies between
gastropod taxa with varied types of body form. Confocal imaging reveals a distinct localization of
F-actin to the architecture of the lobe region. However, the integrity of this F-actin is not responsible
for the maintenance
of the surface architecture.
The significance of these findings to our understanding of the generation of diversity within the Gastropoda and general ontogenic mechanisms
is discussed.
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Introduction
In molluscs. generation

of the three body axes is reflected in the

cleavage pattern. Thus, successive cleavage quartets are organized around the animal-vegetal axis, which is spatially-related
to
the anterior-posterior
(a.p) or primary axis of the embryo: the
animal pole corresponds with the cephalic or anterior pole. and the
vegetal pole corresponds with the caudal or posterior pole (Van
den Biggelaar and Guerrrier. 1983). In eggs with polar lobe
formation, the dorsa-ventral,
or second axis, is generated by
specification of the D cell as the dorsal quadrant. This specification
results from inheritance of materials at the vegetal pOle of the egg
transferred via the polar lobe (reviewed by Verdonk and Cather,
1983). Subsequent to the development of the dorso-ventral axis,
the asymmetrical
structure, or tertiary axis of the gastropod
body
form results from a ventral flexion (correlating with shell field
evagination), and a posterior torsion (Raven, 1966). An initial
asymmetry is suggested by a right or left displacement of the shell
field (shell gland), or even eariier, when the 5c cell from the fifth
micromere
quartet is displaced
dorsally,
and the 5d cell
medioventrally.
There is evidence from a number of developmental systems that
the plasma membrane and cortex of the cells are involved in axis
establishment (Nuccitelli, 1988). If this is so, it should be possible
to detect cell surface asymmetries associated with these axes of
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polarity (Nuccitelli, 1984). This is indeed evident in mollusc eggs,
which show an animal-vegetal polarity in the distribution of various
components.
including the architecture of the cell surface, the
distribution of inner membrane particles in the plasma membrane,
membrane fluidity characteristics,
and plasma membrane ionic
conductance
properties (reviewed in Dohmen, 1992). A clear
demonstration of the regional differentiation at the vegetal pole is
provided by the striking differences revealed by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) in sunace architecture between the vegetal
pole

area

and the rest of the

egg

surface

in certain

polar

lobe-

forming gastropod eggs such as those of Bucc;num, Crepidula and
Nucella (Dohmen and van der Mey, 1977). The vegetal pole is
characterized by ridges of microvilli. The ridges are arranged in a
species. specific pattern. The vegetal surface architecture
in
Crepidula was also revealed with FITC.conjugated
Concanavalin
A lecfin (Dohmen,
1992). Dohmen suggested
that the ridges
provide an increased surface area accommodating
more lectinbinding receptors, enabling the ridges to be clearly delineated.
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This paper
significance of

further investigates the potential developmental
this surface architecture. Firstly, this has involved
novel methods to reveal more information on the nature of surface
detail, and secondly, its extent over the egg. In the SEM study
undertaken by Dohmen and van der Mey (1977), eggs were
prepared by the critical-point drying method. Fixation in osmium
tetroxide and dehydration may lead not only to dehydration shrinkage but other deleterious eHects. These may impair. distort or even
obliterate significant egg surface features. Such preparation stages
were obviated in this study by employing low temperature SEM
(LT-SEM). In addition, FITC-Iectin labeled eggs were examined by
confocal imaging microscopy. Thirdly, FITC-Iectins also have been
utilized to determine tempera-spatial
ahributes of the surface
architecture.
Fourthly. a cause-effect relationship between the
surface architecture and the underlying cytoskeleton was investigated: particularly how does the distribution of F-actin, essential for
lobe formation in Nassarius (Speksnijder et al., 1991), relate to that
of the surface architecture?
This was examined using FITCconjugated phalloidin and cytochalasin
D for respectively the
detection and disruption of F-actin.

Results
FITC-GSL-1 staining resulted in a superficially uniform fluorescence over the surface of uncleaved eggs, 2-cell, 4-cell, 8-cell, 12cell, 16-cell, 24-cell, and 40+ cell stages, except for the texture of
a distinct architecture which was reflected in the pattern of fluorescence. This surface architecture consisted of series of parallel lines
or ridges, with some bifurcations and mergings, and was prominent
on the animal surface and the polar lobe. It persisted on at least
some cells until gastrulation (ie. blastopore formation) and to
subsequent post-gastrulation
stages (in preparation). It is uncertain as to whether the GSL-1 binds the plasma membrane, the
overlying vitelline membrane (vm), or an extracellular matrix between the two. However, the pattern of the vm very closely
resembles that of the surface. because the former is so closely
applied to the latter (Dohmen and Van der Mey, 1977). Therefore
the lectin binding serves as a marker of the surface architecture

pattern irrespective of its specific morphological site of binding. It
is also thus very likely that the surface architecture pattern resides
on the surface, not just on the overlying vitelline membrane.

Animal region surface architecture
At the 4-cell stage, the first to be examined in detail. a characteristic series of fluorescent lines was apparent on the animal
region of each cell. This pattern continued to be seen at least to the
12-cell and 16-cell stages. Using confocal imaging, the pattern of
surface architecture depicted by GSL-1 staining was most clearly
observed atthe 16-cell stage (Fig. 1A and B). Because the pattern
is similar for each quadrant, it will only be described for one of them
(the upper right quadrant annotated in Fig. 1B), with the distribution
of lines on each of the cells in this quadrant being considered in
turn.
On the 1q' cell, near the lateral boundary between the adjacent
1 q' cells, the lines moved radially outwards from the animal pole
(Fig. 1B, short arrows). Lines located in the central region of 1q'
curved away from the animal pole (Fig. 1B, long arrows). In the
distal circumferential region near the cell boundary between 1q 1
and 1q', lines ran parallel to that boundary.
Lines on the 1q2 cell were continuous with both those on 1q 1and
those on the 1q' and 2q cells in the dextral neighboring quadrant.
On 1q2, these lines ran in parallel. and continued radially outwards
from the animal pole.
On the 2q cell, lines formed a parallel series tangential to the
animal pole. and continued on to lateral neighboring cells. In
addition, a series of concentric lines was evident. arranged around
a centre of radius (open arrows on Fig. 1B).
Parallel lines continuous with those on 2q and 1q2 passed
radially away from the animal pole over a, curving dextrally as they
did so (curved arrow on Fig. 1B), and forming a centre of radius
(open arrow on Fig. 1B) on a. More distally on a,lines spanned the
circumference. generally tangential to the animal pole.
The 16-cell stage observed with LT-SEM (Fig. 2A and 2B)
displayed a surface architecture consisting of ridged structures.
branching over the surface of the microrneres and macrorneres
and organized into orientated linear arrays. This pattern can be

B
Fig. 1.IAllive
16-cell stage embryo stained with FITC-GSL- 1. Confocal
image of animal regJon showing surface architecture oattern_ Bar. 20 J.lm.
(BI DJagramofFigure
IA. denormgdetailofuDperflghtquadrant.
Mlcromere
cel/s. lq' and lcr. daughter cells of 1st quartet; 2q. 2nd quartet. 0,
macromere quartet. Open arrows indicate pOSition of centres of radius.
Relationship of surface architecture lines to animal-vegetal axis passing through pOlar body tP): some lines onglnare from pole (short arrow); other Jmes
pass away from pole (long arrow). Lmes passing on to 0 celf curve deAtrally (curved arrow).
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Fig. 2. (A) Low temperature

SEM image of 16-cell stage embryo; note
(m) and macromeres
surface architecture
(arrowed) overlying mlcromeres
(M). Lines on region X correlate with those on Q cell of Figures
and 1B.
'A
Bar, 25 J.Jm. tBI Diagram showing sIde vIew of embryo at 16-cell stage.
BaAed area denotes field of view shown 10 FIg. 2A. ArrowlOd!cates
location
of an/mal pole.
Fig. 3. (AI Live 4-cell stage embryo stained with FITC-GSL-1. Confocal
Image of vegetal surface architecture farrowed) on polar lobe. Lerrers denote A. B. C and Dcells Bar.
with slight Dol/Que flit. BO)o,ea area denotes

field of vIew snown

15J.Jm. (BI Diagram

of ventral surface

at .J-<::ellstage.

10 Flg_ 3A.

correlated with the surface patterning seen with fluorescent Jectins
(Fig. 1A and B). Thus, the lines on region X of Figure 2A correlate
specifically with the dextral curving series of lines on the Q cell of
Figure 1B (Fig. 1B, curved arrow).
Comparison of LT-SEM images of Crep/du/a with published
SEM observations
from conventional
critical-point
dried eggs
shows that both techniques reveal similar structures. These structures include the characteristic vegetal surface architecture on
eggs of Crep/du/a (Dohmen and van der Mey, 1977). However,
there are additional features uniquely attributable to the LT-SEM
method. including surface architecture overlying the animal region
which is of similar topography
to the pattern seen using FITClectins. The LT-SEM study therefore confirms that the lectinbinding patterns are not merely a biochemical phenomenon expressed on a relatively structureless surface. Conventional SEM
studies (Craig and MorrHI, 1986) showed the presence of surface
folds surrounding the micromeres of lIyanassa eggs at the a-cell
stage. and It was suggested that these folds were indicative of
ongoing cytokinesis. The published illustrations show a faint surface architecture of ridges swirling over the macromeres, reminiscent of that seen in Crepidula (Fig. 2A). The processing of eggs for
conventional SEM may thus impair much of the animal region

surface architectural detail. Further studies are needed to compare
the animal region surface architecture of Crepidulaandlor
lIyanassa
eggs observed by critical-point drying and LT-SEM.

Vegetal surface architecture
The architecture overlying the micromeres is co-extensive with
that found on the vegetal surface (Fig. 3A and B) similar to
observations by Dohmen (1992) using fluorescent lectins without
confocal imaging. and persists at least until gastrulation.
when cells
undergo ingression away from the surface (Fig. 4A). Gastrulating
embryos
incubated
simultaneously
with FITC-GSL-1
and
cytochalasin 0 (Fig. 4B-D) showed a fluorescence localization
pattern identical to that at untreated embryos (Fig. 6A).
Labeling with FITC-phalloidin
of cytochalasin
D-treated embryos undergoing gastrulation showed a break.up of cortical fluorescence localization (Fig. SA) compared with the continuous
appearance of cortical fluorescence in non-treated embryos (Fig.
5B). This suggests that cytochalasin D was eflective in penetrating
embryos at these stages and eflecting the disruption of F-actin.
On the ventral aspect of the 4-cell stage, confocal images (Fig.
6A-F) revealed orientated streams of cortical FfTC-phalioidin staining, reflecting the distribution of F-actin, and torming a pattern that
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Figs. 4. Treatment
with cytochalasin
D for disruption of F.actin: effect on
surface architecture. Vegetal surface
of live eggs at gastrulating stages.
(AI Nocyrochalassn treatment. Embryos
Incubated in FITC-GSL-1
onlv. Surface
architecture
farrowed) on cell in region
commencing
blastopore
formation. (BDI Embryos incubated simultaneously
In cytochalasm
Oand FITC-GSL-l. Note
localization of fluorescence
to surface
architecture.
SImilar to that seen In
embryos with no cyrochalasm 0 treatment. Surface architecture (arrowed)
on cells just pflor to blastopore formation (Figs. 4B,C) and commencing bias.
tapo,e formation (Fig 40'. Bar. 20 J.Jm.

correlates with the lines of characteristic surface architecture in
lobe-forming sfages observed by confocal imaging with fluorescent lectins (Fig. 3A). Lines of FITC-phalloidin swirled in from the
C cell towards fhe D cell (Fig. 6A); on the D cell, fhey started to
diverge. Towards the leN half of the D cell (appearing as right half
ventrally) the lines passed upwards towards the polar furrow (Fig.
68), curving fowards fhe juncfion of fhe A, 8 and D cells. The lines
sometimes anastomosed, and curved around a centre of radius
(CR, Fig. 6C-D) on fhe D cell. Finally, the lines continued both on
to the A cell and downwards over the 0 cell. where they diverged
away (Fig. 6D).

Discussion
A detailed animal and vegetal region surface architecture on
cleaving eggs of Crepidula has been observed and documented
bofh by LT-SEM and lecfin sfaining with confocal imaging
microscopy. The localization of the characteristic ..animal.. surface
architecture
raises a number of points.
Firstly the architecture appears to be organized around the
animal-vegetal axis (Fig. 1A and 8), which is spatially related to the
anterior-posterior axis of the subsequent embryo. This is apparent.
for example, on the 1q' cells (daughter cells of the 1st quartet of
micromeres) (Fig. 1A and 8). Some lines (short arrows in Fig. 18)
originate from the animal pole, whilstofhers (long arrows in Fig. 18)
curve away from the pole. Thus the surface architecture may
I

provide a visible marker reflecting a morphogenetic field involved
in generating the a-p axis.
Animal/vegetal polarity in mosf mollusc eggs arises initially from
the position of the oocyte in the ovary. Raven (1963,1967) observed that the apicobasal axis of the Lymnaea oocyte corresponds with the later animal-vegetal axis of the egg. He assumed
that this contact region results in the -imprinting- of special properties in the future vegetal pole surface. Regional differences in
membrane properties (such as electrical excitability) related to the
polar axis have indeed been shown to exist in Dentalium eggs
(Jaffe and Guerrier, 1981). The large surface area, produced by the
ridges of the animal region surface architecture, may facilitate
maximum traffic of ions in this region. Such an influx has been
demonstrated, at least in the vegetal region of Bithynia mollusc
eggs (Zivkovic and Dohmen, 1991). The animal-vegetal architecture organization correlates well with the animal-vegetal polarity of
an ionic current pattern measured with the vibrating probe in
Lymnaea stagnalis in the uncleaved egg, during gastrulation and
organogenesis, when the antero-posterior axis is forming (Zivkovic

etat., 1990; Creton etal., 1993).
There has been a recent revival of interest in the field concept,
which was first ahributed to Driesch (1891). According fo Goodwin
(1984, 1985), a morphogenetic
field is a spatial domain in which
each part has a sfafe determined
by the sfafe of neighboring parts
so that the whole has a specific relational structure. Goodwin and
Trainor (1985) proposed that mechano-chemical fields based on
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Figs. 5. Treatment with cytochalasin D;
effect on cortical F-actin. Vegetal aspect
of embryos ar gasrrularmg stages srained
wIth FITC-phalloidin for location of F-acrm.
IAI Embryos Incubated In cytocha1asln 0,
rhen fi,ed. permeablllzed and stained with
FITC..phalloidln. Note break-up of corrical
FITC-phalloidin
(arrowed).
tB) No
cYfochalasin 0 treatmenr. Uniform corrical FITC-phalloldin (arrowed).Bar. 20 J.1m.

cytoskeletal-ionic
interactions may provide the generative basis of
morphogenesis.
In vertebrate embryos, gradient fields can be
visualized althe level of individual regulatory molecules (DeRobertis
ef a/., 1991). Beads soaked in fibroblast growth factors induce
additional 11mbdevelopment in the flank of chick embryos, providing recent evidence forthe existence of a morphogenetic field, with
axial characteristics
which generate limb identity (Cohn er a/.,
1995).ln the early amphobian embryo, a field may comprise a three
dimensional coordinate system of internal voltages, which provides cues for polarity and morphogenesis
(Shi and Borgens,
1995). A major contribution to field theories (Raven, 1966) relates
to molluscs. Raven envisaged that the field, residing in the egg
cortex, generated the body axes. He commented, "the cortical field
has a general co-ordinating and integrating function in development. It has a polar structure, and is organized in dorsa-ventral and
transverse directions. It lays down the general plan of the embryo
in broad outline." Agents which disrupt the body plan may act by
intertering with the formation or maintenance of morphogenetic
gradients. For instance the Li+ ion may perturb generation of a
morphogenetic field by influencing a phosphoinositlde signaling
gradient (Berridge er al.. 1989), plasma membrane protein pattern
(Lazou and Beis, 1993), microtubule polymerization (Bhattacharaya
and Wolff, 1976) or membrane lipid composition (Lopez-Corcuera
ef al., 1988). Having observed the surface architecture pattern, we
now intend to investigate whether it is set up by electric currents.
by perturbation with an applied electric field; or if it is controlled by
spindle orientation, which can be disrupted by pressure experiments.
A second point of interest is that the architecture forms a pattern
specific to each micromere quartet (formed sequentially during
spiral cleavage), which comprises, in turn, the 1q' cells, 1q' cells,
2q and 2Q cells. This suggests that an underlying morphogenetic
field may organize the cleavage pattern. As a more specific
manifestation of such a field. the surface architecture on each
specific micro mere quartet unit may reflect the future developmental potential of that unit. Raven ascribed the determination
of
cleavage pattern to the influence of the cortical field. Lithiumtreated Lymnaea eggs showed a reduction in micromere size.
suggesting a displacement of the spindles towards the animal pole,
which in turn may have been due to a disruption of the cortical field
(Raven ef al., 1952).
The position of the centres of radii (CR) of the lines may have
some morphogenetic significance. The CRs on the 1q' cells are

surrounded on their left, by a series of lines which curve dextrally
as they progress outwards. It is conceivable that the alternating
spiral cleavage movements are implicated in the generation of this
surface pattern, or vice versa. Moreover, both the CAs and the
parallel series of lines are not in precisely the same locations in
each quadrant. Such precision may not be necessary if. for
example, the role of the underlying morphogenetic
field is only to
locate the cells to their approximate position. It would be interesting
to investigate if the CAs are signaling centres or hotspots. precise
sites which initiate repetitive calcium waves (reviewed by Berridge
and Dupont, 1994), such as the ER-plasma membrane-associated
-cortical pacemaker- implicated in the development of axial form of
ascidian eggs (Speksnijder, 1992).
Thirdly, the close correlation of the F-actin distribution with that
observed bofh with FITC-Iectins and by LT-SEM suggests that the
F-actin is localized to the same architecture.
This is the first
demonstration
of a localization of a cytoskeletal element to this
surface architecture and may indicate a common role. These
studies indicate that the integrity of F-actin is not responsible forthe
maintenance of the surface architecture, nor of the localization of
GSL-1 to that architecture. This suggests that the F-actin and
surface architecture are unconnected. The architecture found on
the polar lobe-bearing region of eggs varies between gastropod
taxa with different types of body form. It can be speculated that
subtle distinctions in the vegetal surface architecture cortical Factin complex might reflect, the nature of a morphogenetic
field
which may be important in the generation of type-specific form. If
this is so, elucidation of the mechanism of development,
and
influence of this architecture could be crucial to an understanding
of the generation of diversity within the Gastropoda.
In conclusion, the surface architecture of Crepidula eggs may
provide a model for the study of a morphogenetic field system. If the
nature and mode of action of this field can be identified, such
knowledge could be of wider significance in understanding generative mechanisms in other molluscs. and possibly other phyla.

Materials and Methods
Crepldula fornlcata
Specimens were dredged from Plymouth Sound by the Marine Biologi.
cal Association. Plymouth, and were obtained intertidally at Hillhead. 4m W
of Portsmouth (SU 540 020). They were kept in running seawater pumped
through a fiberglass filter and over cooling plates to maintain a water
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Fig. 6. 4-cell embryo fixed. permeabilized and stained with FITC-phalloidin to locate
F-actin.
Confocal
microscopy: 510gle opt,cal sections of veg~
eralsurfacetak.enar 10j.Jmmrervals, showmg d,stmct pattern of F-actln lines Suecessllle Images 6A-D progress from vegeral surface towards ammal region. Lerrers denoreA. e, Cand 0 eel/s.IAI Firstimage of incremental series. Lmes
(open arrows! on C cell sWlrlmg towards 0 cell. 181 Lines (open arrows) on 0 cell passing up towards polar furrow /PF) and curving rowards junction of
A, 8 and 0 cells. IC) Lines (open arrowsJ on 0 cell curving around centre of radius (CR). (DI Lines (open arrows) on 0 cell passmg on to A cell. Note
anastomosing of fines in CR region. Bar, 15}.1m. IE) Diagram of vegetal surface at 4-celf stage Boxed areas denote apprOll;lmate fields of view shown
in Figures

6A-6D. IFI Oragram of side VIew of embryo

in Figure 6E, denoting

plane of optical sections

shown

in Figs. 6A-6D and their relative pOSition {not

to scaleJ.

para formaldehyde
in a buHer containing 100 mM KGI, 5 mM magnesium
acetate (Sigma). 5 mM EGT A (ethylene glycol.bis [B-aminoethylether]
N,N,N',N'.tetraacetic
acidl,(Sigma),
and 10 mM PIPES (piperazine-N,N'.
bis [2-ethanesulphonic
acid]) (pH 6.8) (Sigma) to which 300 mM sucrose
was added. The embryos were then washed in buHer, extracted for 5 min
in 0.5~o Nonidet P-40 (Sigmal in buffer, rinsed in buHer and incubated for
1 h in 0.3 ~gJml FITC-Phallacidin
(Sigma), in buffer diluted from a stock
solution of 20 ~g/ml in buHer stored at 4°C. The embryos were given a final
buffer wash before examination.

temperature below 10°C to prevent egg laying. Animals were fed two or
three times per week with Liquifry Marine (Liquifry Co. Ltd.) and egg-laying
was induced by transferring animals to water between 12-17°C. The adult
female Crepidufa fomicara remains in contact with her laid eggs, which are
attached to the substratum orundertying animal, so the shell must be prised
off to obtain the eggs. Very careful reposition of the female back into its site
of attachment ohen enabled the disturbed animal to remain viable and
occasionally lay again. The capsules were dissected with fine scissors to
remove the eggs.

Fluorescence microscopy

Fluorescent/eetlns

Embryos were mounted on microscope slides with 200 J..Imspacers on
which a coverslip was overlaid. The incidence and distribution of fluores.
cence was viewed on a Zeiss microscope fitted with a Biorad MRC 600
confocal scanhead with a 15 mW argon laser which emits 2lines, at 488 nm
and 514 nm. The filters were calibrated for FITG and rhodamine; BHS and
GHS filter sets were used to image the FITG and rhodamine fluorescence
with both laser lines. Pinholes were set between 5 and 6 mm.lmages were
stored as Bio-rad's own Pic format and recorded onto IIford FP4 film through
a monitor screen-mounted
Nikon F301 camera. For the animal region
surface architecture (Fig. 1), a Z-series of12 images of the embryo surtace
was collected at 5 ~m intervals, using an Olympus 10xO.3 NA objective (S
plan 10) which was further magnified 2 times. For the polar lobe surtace
architecture (Fig. 5). a single image was obtained using a Kalman filter
(average of 5) with a Zeiss 16xO.5 objective which was further magnified 4

Selected live embryonic stages of Crepidula were incubated in 100 J.l.gl
ml FITC-conjugated
Griffonia(Band8/rea) simplicifofia lectin-1 (GSL-1) in
filtered seawater containing 0.075°0
sodium azide and 1~obovine serum
albumen (BSA) [AB-FSW] at 12-17cC for 2 h and then rinsed extensively
in AB-FSW. The medium included SOdium azide in order to inhibit energydependent patching of bound lectin and BSA to provide a physically
protective protein layer and prevent non-specific protein adsorption to the
membrane throughout the procedure. Control embryos were incubated
without FITC-GSL-1, or incubated with FITC-GSL-1 concurrently with the
sugar to which it binds (a-D galactose). The sugar concentration
was
chosen to be in excess of that necessary to saturate lectin binding.
Omission of FITC-GSL-1 revealed any autofluorescence,
which was found
to be negligible. Adding competing monosaccharide
with the lectin pro-

times. For the observation of cortical F-actin distribution (Fig. 6A-D), a
single image was obtained using a Kalman filter (average 015) with a Nikon
60x1.4 oil objective which was further magnified 1.5 times.

was also observed.

Treatment with cytochalasln
D
Cytochalasin D disrupts the organization of polymerized actin (Schliwa,
1982). Embryos were incubated either in 1 J.l.gJml
cytochalasinD in filtered

vided

a control

for sugar

specificity,

in which

case

negligible

fluorescence

Distribution of mlcroflaments
F-actin was visualized by treatment with FITC-Phallacidin, a derivative
of Phalloidin, which binds to and stabilizes filamentous actin (Wieland and
Faultish, 1978; Barak et al., 1980). The protocol fonowed was that of
Speksnijder et al. (1991). Embryos were fixed for 10 min in 4~o

A 1l1O'1}/lOgl'l1eticfield

seawater containing 1°0 BSA for 90 min or in this solution for 30 min and
then simultaneous incubation in cytochalasin 0 and FITC-GSL-1 for 60 min
The effect of cytochalasin 0 upon the distnbution of GSL-1 binding sites
was then examined by lIuorescence microscopy. The effect ofcytochalasin
o upon the distnbution of F-actin was examined by extraction, fixation and
immunocytochemistry
as described for microfilaments above.
SEM
Eggs were fixed in 2.5°0 (v/v) glutaraldehyde

made up in FSW, pH 7.2,

for 15 min and washed extensively

in distilled water to rernove post-freezing
cell surface salt crystal accumulation. Eggs were transferred in a drawn-out
Pasteur pipette onto a specimen stub. To retain the eggs upon the stub at
all lilt angles, the stubs were washed in detergent and coated with 0.1 ~o (wi
v) poly-L-Iysine
(Sigma), a cationic polypeptide
adhesive.
To obviate
excessive sublimation times, eggs of each species were leM on the stub at
RT, until each egg was almost devoid of surrounding water (c.a. 2 min at
20'C). Eggs were Irozen in nitrogen slush then transferred to a Leica
Cambridge 200 SEM fitted with an Oxford Instruments low temperature
stage. The specimen was heated to -80'C to sublime ice from the egg
surface and subsequently sputtered with gold in the cryo prechamber in
6x30 sec bursts, at 5 min intervals. The specimen temperature
was
maintained between -160:C and -165<C. Images were recorded as for
TEM.
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